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Amendm.ents May
Curtail Abortions

l'holo by.hncG11rdncr

The morning after the night before of hectic 'rushing.'

Second of Two Part Series

Vera Rushes' Out
I

By KARL VERA

A spooly haired fellow began talking about how his
father wanted to join. Realizing that the night was not
I was sitting at the Kappa Alpha frat house
so young I decided it was in my best interest to potter
on to another fraternity.
listening to Cossack tell the IRS off when, as if some
unseen common chord had been plucked, everybody
Next stop: Sigma Phi Epsilon. This was where the
st~od up in unison. The only recent time I had seen
"Jo~y Grant" that I asked for at Sigm~ Chi was
th1s act done was at the basketball game durirtg the·- " ·supposed to be, but by now I had forgotten. It didn't
national anthem, and since J was among brave souls
matt~r who J want7d to sec any.way, since, when upon
who went as far as to challenge the IRS, this caught
entenng, the mus1c was so loud it cancelled verbal
me by surprise. Before I could recover, all sat down. I
communication. I made hand signals to the first
asked the fellow next to me what that was all about.
person I spied and he motioned me towards the pool
"It's a Kappa Alpha rule that everybody has to
room. Then!, a couple of women were shooting a
stand when girls enter the room." The age of frat
game, measurably revolving around the table like the
chivalry is not dead. I glanced around in an effort to
hands of a clock.
While I was readjusting my cars to the soothing
locate a pair of dueling pistols. Instead, my eyes came
to rest on a framed picture done in. graduation gloss
click of pool balls, a wide-eyed beagle-faced member
de~icting some princess with a Zales' jewelry sales
came up to me and said, "Who are you?"
sm1le.
"A reporter?"
"Who is that," I asked, "your house muse?"
"Right-from what rag?"
"No, every year we have a festival arid we elect a
"The Lobo."
queen ..."
"You're putting me on. You just want free drinks.
I didn't want to hear th~ rest. I could imagine
How do I know you're from the Lobo?"
jousting matches.
(continued on page 2)
Or the Lobo Slaff

Uy lliANE ROSS
or the l,oho Sh•ff
During a "sidewalk celebration'' last Tuesday, the National
Organization for Women tried to ulert the public to the threat of
legnli?.ed abortion.
National Right to Life Committee nnd other groups have not
accepted the Supreme C'ourt ruling that ''the right to privacy is
broad enough to encompass u woman's decision of whether or not
to terminate her pregnancy" and they 11re·working for the reversal
of that ruling.
Three constitutional amendments have been proposed that could
overturn the S uprcme C' ourt decision.
In an effort to counteruct this opposition, NOW is tr.xing to
encourage people to inform their legislators of support for the
freedom of choice in abortion. Two hundred free postcards,
supplied by NOW, were available to the public at the Federal
Building downtown between I 1:30 a.m. and J:30 p.m. on Jan. 22. A
table was also set up in the SUB.
All postcards were distributed, "and we don't know how many
other. people sent postc:.trds. from home," snid Tusia Young.
organ1zcr of the event.
Young called it, "a lobbying effort, not a demonstration. We take
a conservative position. This is not n matter for the government: it is
a private matter for n woman and her doctor."
Constitutional amendment is the only alternative left to antiabortionists. The three proposals arc:
House Joint Resolution 261-The Hogan amendment would
endow the fetus, "from the moment of conception," with due
process of law and equal protection of the laws, giving the unborn
fetus the status of a "perosn." Rep. Manuel Lujan co-sponsors this
amendment.
"Saving Abortion," an article distributed by the Association for
the Study of Abortion, said this legislation might incidently create a
whole new legal body designed to "protect the rights" of the fetus,
making established Jaw chaotic. If the mother miscarries, has she
murdered her child through negligence? Will census takers include
the unborn in their population figures? If so, under what sex?
HJ. Res. 468-The Whitehurst amendment turns the responsibility back to the individual states, with no consittutional jurisaiction.
Senate Joint Resolution I 19-The Buckley Amendment expresses
a "right to life" attiduc, also giving the fetus status as a person.
Instances of medical emergency (mother's loss of life), rape and
failur~ of certain contraceptives would still be grounds for legal
abortiOns.
Mrs. Davneen Dolce, vice president of the Albuquerque Right to
Life Committee, said, "NRLC is not supportive of just one
amendment, We are urging people to write to their Congressmen to
encourage any attitude that protects the right to life.
(continued on page 2)

Clinical Law Offers Service
By DICK KELLEHER
or the Lobo Staff

The Clinical Law Program at the
UNM Law School serves a dual
purpose of. giving law students a
practical learning experience and
giving people, who could not
usually afford legal representation,
legal service and counseL
J. Michael Norwood, a Clinical
Law supervisor, said, ''The program was started in 1970. It was
primarily . intended to fill the
educational gap which has been
present in legal education for a
long time."
A student who has a legal problem can go to the Clinical Law
program and discuss it with a law
stu~_ent. There is a fifty cents initial
application fee, and an additional
two dollar fee if the problem has to
be settled in court.
Norwood said that the program
is open to. "student and staff who
can't afford a lawyer."
"We won't handle fee-generating
cases, unless, in some cases, which
are under $500," he said.
Norwood said that most of the
cases handled by Clinical Law stu-

dents are domestic in nature. This against prison rules." Norwood
includes dissolution of marriage, said. 'jAt present we do not help
child support and custody~ and ' with rule 93 (post conviction)
landlord-tenant problems.
tri afs."
Clinical Law is a required subThis program also helps with a
ject for law students. ''Six hours are prisoner's outside legal problems
needed for graduation," Norwood while he is in jail. Problems like a
said. "This can be accomplished prisoner being sued for divorce are
through our in-house or out-house handled in this program.
programs.
Students interested in military
..!'The in-house program allows a law are offered a chance to work
student to work under a licensed under theJudge Advocate General •
lawyer from interview to end," he Office at Kirtland.
said. ''To avoid mistakes, we pro•
Students are also assigned to t.he
vide as much help as possible. I try
County
Attorney's office in the
to keep acquainted with every case
prosecutor
program. All these proin the office.
grams
are
in-house
programs.
''Each clinical program has a
In the out7house program, "stuclassroom component; in classes,
dents
are ass1gned to local lawyers'
papers are presented on current
offices, and are responsible to the
legal affairs," he said.
The Law School also offers a lawyer. they. are, working under," •.
Norwood sa1d. 'The grades come
criminal practice.clinic.
from
the lawyer and classroom
"This course introdu-ces students
work.lt's
hard for us to supervise
to the felony division. Each student
out-house
students. They're under
will have responsibility for at least
of the lawyer."
the
supervision
one felony case."
"The in-house program. may be
Another program, prison legal
services, .. defends prisoners if they repeated for credit, but the outviolate internal rules of the prison. house program may be taken only
Having money in your possession is once," he said.

•

Pholo hy Ddlbic Nagy

J. M 1chael Norwood

And The Rush Continues
·grade .. ,"
Soon he was raving on about how Bruce King was a
nice, rich guy. As he ranted on his friends started
pullinl\ him away. smiling sheepishly towards me
while I quickly exited. On the way out I could still
hear him.
"He's a lousy fake, I tell you, why he doesn't even
know who .. ,"
The next, and by this time I've decided my last, visit
will be with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Here
things arc definitely still in swing. In the basement
rocking-room people arc dancing and the bar is
crammed with kegs. The guy at the door said he had a
"fair" amount of rushees and he was vcrifiably right.
No crowds, but a lot of dancing space. At the bar I ask
this person, who is meekly looking over the place,
whether he IS rusumg.
"Wow. You mean high?''
"I mean; arc you trying to join?''
"Hell no; I'm with some friends and just drinkin'
the free suds."
A bar ny sidled up to me and introduced himself as
Omar. Omar was anSAE alumnus who was traveling
through Albuquerque to do a favor for the Arizona
loan company he was working with. We started

(continued (rom page 1)
"You want a sec my woJrl"
Looking askance at me he announces to the surrounding company, "This guy ain't from the Lobo-1
know."
"How do you know?"
"OK," Staring at me he asks where the name of
Lobo originally came from.
"A woff."
"Yeah, yeah, but what woJrl"
He had me there.
"Where arc you from?"
"New Mexico."
That twisted him around the bend. "New Mexico!"
he shrieked. "New Mexico, and you don't know about
Lobo the wolf, the famous Lobo written about by
Ernest Thompson Seton, the guy who had a kid when
he was 80 years old! Why, I read his books when I was
in the third grade. God, Lobo was the· greatest wolf
that ever lived! You know how they caught him?"
uNo."
"that's what I thought. You're a fake. Why, they
trapped his mate-you know, his chick. It's all in
Seton's 'Wild Animals I Have Known.' Listen, I was
heavy into this shit when I was young-in third

~==========~==~==
IFC announces Open House
Come and see us as we are,
not as you heard.
Friday, Jan. 25

3:00-5:00 PM

All fraternities will be hosting
an open· house.

277-6448

• •
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talking. but our dialogue was limited to facial exprcssions since words were lost in the musical wash
coming from speakers above the bar.
Omar finally opened a door to the side of the bar
and we walked in a long cement room with painted
graffiti splashed over the walls. It reminded me of a
subway tunnel.
"We cal! this the hole," Omar explained.
Both of us sat down on a collapsed couch. The door
opened and one of the barkeeps whose name tag read
"Moose" pulled a chair up and asked me how I liked
the party.
1 thought a moment. ''It looks like a dress reharsal
for a debutant ball out there. Do you find yourself
playing up to the sorority women socially in order to
get along11t seems like a drag."
Moose leaned forward. "A lot oftimes it is. I agree.
When I go out I just want to drink some beer and
have a good time. But, you know, it gets to be a pain
when you have to dress formally, take your. date to
dinner, go sec a nice show and do all that junk.''
"Can't you change this sterile. pretense.?" .
_
"We don't have any say m the situatiOn. The
Pan hellenic council is supported by alumni who have
(continued on page 8)

More on Abortion ...

Budget Forms
Budget request
forms are available
at the ASUNM
Senate office in the
SUB. For more information call Liz
Sota or Sue Pickett,
at 277-5528.

.,,,,.............................................................................................._..___............................)

(continued from page 1)
"Society's attitude is that you must be wanted, planned, needed
and must have some value to be judged worthwhile. We believe that
your existence makes you worthwhile."
In response to the question ofconsiderin~ the fetus a person, Mrs.
Dolce said, "The difference between a child at conception and at
the age of one or two is maturation."
A 21-ycar-old student who had an abortion in New York nearly
3 years ago sa1d, "ll'l had had that baby ... God, it would be 2~
by now. I. felt psychologically damaged by the abortion, but if I had
had the k1d,l would have been destroyed."
Mrs. Dol.ce. advocates abortion to save the m.ot.her's life, and says
that rape VIctims can be prevented from conceiVIng with the use of
~orn;?nes wlth!n 3.6 hours after the incident. She said girls facing
lllegllt!lla~c dehv~ncs can ~e helped by agencies such as Birthright.
A S1gn10can~ mcr~ase .m ba~k-alley a?ortion of the knitting
needle vancty IS poss1ble 1f legalized abortton becomes unconstitutional. "Docs it justify killing l ,500 babies to save mothers who are
dying of illegal abortions?" Mrs. Dolce asked.
"We nrc not urging people to have abortions," said Tasia Young.
"We nrc concerned with having the right to choose and to have
abortions in safety.''
NOW, with the continued support of Zero Population Growth,
Planned Parenthood, New Mexico Civil Liberties Union and the
Women's Cen~er at UNM, hopes to make the postcard campaign a
permanent !tctwn.
.

Heart Attacks Studied
Featuring
Indonesian and European Cuisine

i

Large Variation of Sandwiches
Uitsmyters
Tortas
Heroes, etc.
Excellent Soups & Salads
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Ricetable-(for 2 or more-Reservation)

Doctors in 19 urban centers soon
will pick 12,000 men considered
high heart attack risks in a major
study to sec· if diet changes, re-,
duced smoking and blood pressure
treatment can save lives.
Dr. Henry Blackburn of the University of Minnesota School of
Medicine, said in a report released
Thursday it is hoped the unique
six-year study will show it is possible to take preventive measures to
curb what he said was an epidemic
in cardiovascular disease.
Cigarette smoking, high blood
pressure, and high levels of fat in
blood are considered primary
causes of heart disease. The
National Heart and Lung Institute
estimates that 80 per cent of death
and disability from cardiovascular
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of The Dni1y Lobo. Nothing nrinted in
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disease occurs among persons having one or more of these risk factors working against them.
. It has long been believed that
counter measures against these
risks would reduce the incidence of
heart attacks. But there is no proof
of this and that is the goal of the
federally financed study.
"Most of us believe that the
intense widespread social changes
that are needed will not occur in
our society until we have a definitive result from our trials," Blackburn said at the close of an American Heart Association seminar. He
is coordinator of the survey.
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Nagel Guilty
Of 3 Counts
Former UNM English Prof.
Raymond P. Nagel was found
guilty of two counts of false
imprisonment and one count of
aggravated assault in District Court
yesterday. Each charge carries a 1-5
year sentence, and since a gun was
involved in the case one year of the
sentence must be served without
parole.
The charges stemmed from the
Aug. 27 shooting of psychology
Prof. DennisM. Feeney. Nagel was
acquitted· of that shooting in another trial on the grounds of temporary insanity. On that same day,
however, Nagel found two women
at Feeney's home while looking for
him and bound them and held
them captive for 12 hours.
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Editor

Managing Editor

Roger Makin

Michael Minturn

News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'HEYU'

Making The Profits
From The People
The American corporation has been taking it in the head,
public relationswise, lately. The energy companies have just
announced huge increases in profits. Exxon's profits were up
59 per cent, Mobil's up 47 per cent and Union 76's up 37
per cent over the previous year. This comes after months of
voluntary energy conservation by the public.

The automotive industry is in the process of laying off or
firing tens of thousands of workers because it has just
discovered that the big American car isn't a "better idea"
•
anymore.
All this comes after the disclosure that dozens of American
corporations gave illegal campaign contributions to help elect
President Nixon. Company officials who testified that they
felt the money was extorted from them said nothing about
the contributions until the hidden funds were exposed by.
Watergate-related investigations.
In New Mexico, two construction companies which were
responsible for leaving out almost half the rebar in a federal
highway project have now been found to have wilfully
violated the State Public Works Minimum Wage Act,

The Sunbe/1 Corp. has convinced the Albuquerque City
COJmmission to grant it a $1-2 million advantage over its
competition in the form of low interest bonds. The move
angered and threatened the many, independent artists and
craftsmen in the state who will compete with Sun bell's mass
produced jewelry.

Finally Speaking
lately, I have resisted the urge to stand up
and be counted fearing the possibility of my
becoming only a number. Yet, as I view the
present dilemma of our federal government, I
can no longer remain silent.
Call it bored with boredom, a serious state of
limbo exists in our country when action is
drastically needed.' It is not. difficult to tire of
political games, but meanwhile precious time is
being wasted, time that should be used to solve
and not create further problems.
We must pressure our leaders on all gove'rnment levels to reach a decision-our decision,
and then turn to other current issues of equal
concern to our nation.
Carol Barnes

second, and third degree burns to a runny nose
and have never had occasion to complain about
either the service or the cost.
Your disparaging remarks about the health
center make me wonder if you have ever priced
a private visit to a local sawbones. Indeed,
student health insurance is one of the few true
bargains remaining anywhere.
I would be the Hrst to declare that more could
be done to serve the health needs of the
students at UNM. More can always be done. But
campus newspaper editors who make such ill
considered remarks about already good services
won't improve the situation.
B. G. Burr, Jr.

What's

~
8_
•

One favored by Jaworski. apparently. is that the com mittee petition Sinca. Doar. who has been meeting with
Jaworski on the issue, said, "I believe Mr. Jaworski is
willing to go with us to dtl that."
But Dour was concerned because historical precedence
was not followed when the committee was assigned to
inquire into possible impeachment. In the past. the committee has been specifically directed and authorized to proceed
by a charter from the House, Dmlr said .
THIS WOULD BE SOUGHT. he said. in a resolution

Use~ful?

Four years ago, I was one of those quivering
high school graduates that was faced with the
Abominably Compulsive Trivia tests. In spite of
the fact that I was soaring on one of those
wonder drugs, I scored satisfactorily high. In
fact, this last semester {among others), I
achieved that magical numerical unit of FOUR
POINTOH.
Hopefully, this irony reflects on the usefulness of the ACTs and not on psychedelics.
ONE OF THE "WHIZ KIDS"

I•
\
1.

NEW YORK (UP I)-Two of the share.
nation's five major petroleum comThis was 45.4 per cent higher
anies, Te~aco Inc, and the Mobil than 1972 earnings of $889 million,
Oil Corp .. Thursday reported that or $3.27 per share, and it prompted
increases of up to 70 per cent in the company to increase its comearnings during the last three mon stock quarterly dividend by
months of I973 boosted their in· 13.6 per cent from 44 to 50 cents
come to record levels for the year.
per share.
As did the E~xon Corp. the preThe major jump in Texaco's
vious day in reporting record an· prolits occurred during the final
nual earnings of $2.44 billion, both quarter of the year when the Arab
Te~aco and Mobil said most of oil embargo brought the full force
their profit growth was from for· of the energy crisis home to the
eign operations rather than from United States. During those three
business in the United Stales
months, Texaco's net earnings were
Texaco, which ranks second be- $453.5 million, an increase of 70.1
hind E~xon in sales, said its con- per cent over the $266.6 reported
solidated net income for the year for the corresponding penod in
was $1.29 billion, or $4.75
1972.

As Calvin Coolidge so artlessly put it, "The business of
America is business," and lately business hasn't been all that
good. It may soon come to pass that the image of the
American corporation will be as despised in America as it is in
the rest of the world.
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Further, the Public Service Co. of New Mexico recently
announced that because consumers had managed to use 5
per cent less electricity this November than last November,
they would be paying more for less electricity this year.
Company President George A. Schreiber explained it like
this, "The fact is that we, as a company, must maintain our
equipment, pay our employes, continue payments on our
debts, and continue with expansion plans.and programs to
meet future needs and demands. If consumption is down, so
is revenue and it must be made up someplace."
So in order to get cheaper electricity, New Mexicans
should use more of it-energy crisis or not. Americans are
hearing more and more of this kind of Catch-22 logic from
corporations. In almost any other country in the world there
would be loud outcrys for the nationalization of the energy
industry, but so far Congress has only. angrily asked for
accurate statistics from the oil firms.
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CONTRJ BUTE TO

THE

originally dr;~fted to seck subpoena powers f(lr the committee to gaiher evidence and lake testimony.
R<Jdino said the full commitlec would hold sessions next
week to act on it and he CJ~pectcd a House vote the lirst
week in Februury.
Doar also told the committee he felt the House mandate
would give the committee greater standing in any court
action it took regarding the inquiry and would give greater
au thoritv to the subpoena power.
ROOfNO AVOIDED a partisan battle over the subpoenn
power i~sue by agreeing to share it jointly with Rep. Edward
Hutchinslln, R-Mich .. ranking Republican on the Committee, If there is a dispute over subpoenas either man wants to
issue. Rodino said, the committee will vote on it.
Rep. Tom Railsback, R-111., introduced on the House
floor immediately allcr the Doar briefing a bill to require
Jaworski to turn over to the eommillce whatever evidence
he has relating to pllssible impeachment ofNixon.
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Oil Companies Report
70% Earning Jump

Doesn't Agree With Editorial
This letter is in reference to ybur lead editorial
of 1-23-74 concerning the new student pharmacy.
In announcing (and lauding) the new pharmacy, you are guilty of taking what is commonly
referred to as a "cheap shot" at the health
center in general.
In ten years at this university, I have found
the health services exemplary in every way. I
have been treated for everything from first,

April target date for a committee vote on articles of
impeachment.
AFTER DOAR'S BRIEFING for the senior members.
Rodino told reporters he had "just been in contact with Mr.
Jaworski and he indicated there are avenues be believes to
be open."

Pressured to speed up the inquiry-but threatened bv a
possible impasse with Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski
over what may be key evidence-- the senior members
~ discussed three possible ways to get the evidence.
.;:g
In addition to getting subpoena powers. they could pa~s
~ legislation requiring Jaworski to turn over what he has or
Z petition U.S. District Judge John J, Sirica to lift from
.0 Jaworski the strictures he feels he is under to keep his
., information confidentiaL
1f
CHAIRMAN P.ETER W. RODINO JR .. D-NJ .. told
reporters after a 90-minute briefing by John M. Doar,
special counsel for the inquiry. that he has received personal
assurances from Jaworski that he doesn't intend to impede
the proceedin~.
Rodino satd he didn't want to have to duplicate
Jaworski's effort because, "if we start from scratch it could
go on from now to God knows when." Rodino has set a late

_o

Wants Formal Powers

~
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Senior House Judi" ciary Committee members decided Thursday to
.!i seek a formal House mandate to investigate
0 impeachment charges against President Nixon
and bipartisan subpoena power for whatever
£ evidence they need.
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l.nhoSpnrt'i Editor

L' ;-../ M 's

other intercollegiate
ba,ketba\1 tet~m. w\1 ich plays its
home games at Carlisle Gym in'tead ,,r University Arena. has
opened its .season the way. Norm
Ellenberger s round bailers dtd.
Hagins. Sttiers. Nuva und company ~tw.t into t\!e n.ation's top ten
bv wtnmng thetr ftrst 12 games,
ai1J now Cathy Marpe's wom.en
basketballers have a modest wmning streak of their own -two.
UNM's women's intercollegiate

i 36 Louisiana
268-5044

team begun its 1974 season Monday night in Carlisle beating S:tndia High's "A and "\)" squads.
UNM's "A" team won 67-34 and
the "B" team triumphed by a 49-17
count. These routs compare favor. ably to the early victories of the
men's team last November,
SANDIA MIGHT not be tho
greatest women's baskctbull team.
but then the UN M men's team had
such early season foes us Abilene
Christian and Cameron College.
Marpe's girls sec their lirsl action
against college teams when they
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CSU Leads WAC
W I•th 3 - o Re c 0 r d

piny awny gamer; against New
Mexico State at Lubbock. Texas
Feb. I und 2.
"We beat Sundiu easily und I
think we have a pretty good team,"
Marpe said. "We have a good
chance of qualifying for the district. District qualifying will be
held at Carlisle Feb. 8-9."
The teum began practicing a
week before the Christmas break in
preparati<lO for the 1974 seuson
which ends with the Intermountain
Regional TourtHtment. March 8
and 9.
"We udvertised that anyone interested in the leitm could come
out," Murpe said, "We started out
with 18 gtrls, but six dropped out
along the way."
THE COACH was going to cut
the team to \2 anyway because of
travel which is done by way of
vans. Marpe. who coached at Spring Luke Park High in Minnesota
for two years before coming here
lust full, singled out three women
as her top players. They are Beth
Born. a 5'10" forward who pulled
down \9 rebounds in the Sandia
"A" game: Linda Hattox, a 5'11"
junior center who led the scoring
against Sandia with 17; and Chris
Baea a sophomore guard.
"We play aggressively using a lot
of presses and fast breaks," Marpc
said. "W c'll be running most of the
time. I don't go for uny of that
deliberate play. ,
"We run a 2-1-2 pass cut and
1-3-1 pattern offense. Defensively,
we're mostly man-to-man (or

.b
·;;

When conference cellar dweller
Ao Wyoming meets UNM's basketball
" team Friday at the Arena. the
·~ Lobos' biggest problem will he not
::E to look past the Cowb(>ys to Saturil: day night's game with conference
:;1( leading Colorado State.
,_;
Both contests sturt ar 7:35.

* *

l"

* "'

Women's Basketball Schedule
Feb. 1-2 New Mexico State awat
Feb. 8-9 District QualifymgCarlisle Gym
Feb. 12 Sandia High School at
Sandia
Feb. 15-16 Northern Colorado
away
Colorado State
Wyoming
Feb. 22-23 District Qualifying at
ASU
Mar. 8-9 Intermountain RegionalUtah State Tournament

Phyllis Shelton goes up
for a rebound in Wadnesday's interaquad acrimmaga. Teammates Linda
Hanox and Collen Conway watch-

If everything goes the way it
should. UN M will have upped its
conference mark 10 .500 (3-3) come
Saturday night. Wyoming is 0-3 in
the WAC and. from the beginning.
it has been almost everyone's
choice to finish at the bottom of the
heap. The CSU Rams pose a considerably greater problem for
Norm Ellenberger's s9uad, which is
12-3 overall and 2-3 to conference
play.
"Colorado State got off to a slow
start this year." assistant coach
·John Whisenant said. "I've only
watched them play since they've
started winning and they look
strong.''
The Rams opened the season
with a 71-64 loss to Denver University and got off to a disappointing
3-5 start. Then came a 94-67 rout of
Ball State, the first of six straight
victories. Both Arizona schools fell
to CSU at the Ram Gym during
the streak. The Rams edged ASU

:·: , ••; ; : II

The world's longest single-flight
conveyor belt is one of nine miles

installed near Uniontown, Ky., by
Cable Belt Ltd. of Camberley,
England. It has a weekly capacity
of 140,000 tons of coal on a
42-inch-wide, 800 feet-a-minute
belt and forms part of a 121h mile
system.

Confused About What
to Wear?
s=

Get today's
fashions at
bargain prices

'N'
We have
what you want!
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"Last Week!!"

Two-handed Set Shot: Colleen Conway takes a shot that has virtually
disappeared from men's basketball. Beth Born makes the defensive
effort while Diane Dow (glasses) and Meg Born get set for a possible
rebound. That's Margaret Gonzales' back_

Indoor Track Begins

Buy 1 at the
Regular Price

Get one more
for a 1 c
Coats-%off
Shirts-1/3 off
Sweaters-% off

In Mini Mall
Central & University
Almost
=

The Sale is On

"The Rams are big inside,"
Whisenant said. "They're 6-8. 6-\0
on the front line and got the hig
stuff on the bench. Physically
they're a good team. They arc
strong on the boards and have a
good inside game."

sca">n\ sturt and Wynming ~crtaltlly ha,n't pvcn anynnc reasnn
t\1 ~hange Ius nun d.

Wvnming's starters: Center 6-7
Stan' Boyer ( 11.7 in WAC): Fm
wards 6:6 J;tek Adams (8.3). Craig
Shanor (3.3): Guards,<6-2 Ron
"'J'\lcy're in a rcbutlding ,,ttua- Crowell (I 8.0). 6-0 Larry Crowe
lion tn Wyoming." assistnnt coach (6.7). Coach Moe Radovich .
Dennis \lodge,, Miid. "but I guess
Wyoming ranks as the confervllu a\wavs sav that when a team is ence worst in field goal percentage
iosing." ·
(.403). team offense (64.0). and
scoring margin (-16.3). UNM has
(j U<trd Ron Crnwc\1 is Wyom- hit a cold spell in conference play
ing\ top offensive player. 'He's but still tops the Co1Y.boys with a
averagmg \R.O tHlints 111 WAC .441 shooting percentage from the
_ g~u:1cs (2()5 ovcra\~---~--~-___!!fl~l.

POPEJOY HALL
AT Tim UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

and
Sandia Kiwanis Association
present

The Ram center is 6-11 Brent
Wilson but he has averaged only
3.3 rebounds in WAC games and is
4.8 overall. Tim Hall is the top
board man and they look to the 6-8
forward to do most of the scoring.
too.

Travel Adventure in Full Color

John Roberts
and his film

"Right now Hall is playing to his
absolute capacity and he has to rate
as one of the linest in the WAC."
Wh.isenant said. "He carries by far
the biggest burden on the Colorado
State front line."
Hall has been the best WAC
rebounder in conference games
( 14.7) and has a I t.l average. His
17.7 point scoring average is tops
on the team and rates eighth best in
conference statistics. Most of the
scoring help comes from Rudy
Carey ( 14.3 in WAC. 10.4 overall).
who Whisenant calls a "good
quick" guard. and his backcourt
teammate Danny Phillips (\ 1.7,
10.8).

"CSU has a sound defense." the
assistant coach said. "They'll range
from giving you a lot of pressure to
giving you the outside shot. They
are 99 per cent man-to-man.
Offensively they're tough because
they change their offensive philosophy before each game."

Photos by Sue Keith

The Hottest Sale Ever

Pants-

74-72 and 'topped pre,e<mltl favorite Arizona 85-67 the 'ame v.eckcnd. Wyoming ,..·a~ nn it~ ov. n court
when CSU outscored them 57 ttl 46
last weekend.
UN M HAS also met the two
Arizona school>. but on the road.
and the Lobo' !tl.~t both. CTEP
handed El\enherger\ hoys their
third loS!. (78-71) last weekend in
El Paso. The two WAC wins UNM
has came at home 98-61 over
Utah and 84-75 over BYU.

Th~ Wy<H111ng Cnwhnys. who
ride Ill ill the Arena 1\ tlh ,, 4-11
sea"m m;trk. arc Jet'initch in trnuhie "' far '" the WAC ra~e is
cnnccrned, You know vou'rc in
tn>uhle when vnur conference rccord is O-J and\<>u hn"en't been on
the mad vet. ·
In eailv Jnnuan Ari1nna ;md
Ariwna State defeated Wynming.
at home nn cnnsecuttl'e da\s and
last Saturdav CSU did the s:imc bv
57-46. Nohodv was picking the
_Co~\·hoZ:~~ be~,:'--~~cn~~r .. a.t~

HIGHLIGHTS OF NEW ENGLAND
Monday1 January 28-7:30 p.m.
Admission Adults $1 .50 Students, Children $1.00
Telephone 2 7 7-312 1

ROUNDING OUT the starting
five is 6-4 Terry Larew. but Como
Pontliana and Ed Mullaney sec a
good share of action up front.
Whisenant said Hall is by far their
most consistent player so slopping
him ligures to be UNM's main
objective Saturday.
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RED HOT
PANTS

Wyoming Even loses At Home

Hugh Hackett's UN M indoor
track squad is in Oklahoma City
today for the USTFF l ndoor
Championship, but the coach
didn't want to venture a guess as to
how well his boys would do in their
first competition of the year.
The meet, which IS open to
amateur performers out of college,
runs through Saturday and is the
lirsl of live meets for the Lobos.
The WAC indoor championships
will be held in Albuquerque this
year Feb. 28-M arch I.
"We just started practicing this
week so we don't have much time
to get ready at all," Hackett said.
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This meet is more or less to see

where we stand now. You can be
sure we won't be in top shape for
it.H

How well the individual Lobo
trackmen do will probably be
based on how much work they did
on their own during Christmas
break. Hackett admitted most of
them hadn't done that much.

"A lot of the kids are just back
from the Midwest and New York,"
the coach said. "You know how
that it: you're not able to gel much
done there unless you like to run in
the snow. It's alright if you're on
the ski team, but ..."
UNM entrants: 440-Mike Solomon: 60-Walt Henderson, Joseph
LaPorte: 60 high hurdles-Robert
Nance. Melvin Powers: 1000-J ay
Miller: two mile--Blair Johnson,
Faustino Salazar: two mile relayPhil Ortiz. Bob Rohrman. Elliot
Skinner. Tom Showdon: mile
relay-William Cruz. Chris Glover,
Fred James, Powers: pole vaultIngermar Jernberg: long jumpTom Kent: distance medley relayJohn Allison, Matt Henry. Matthew Segura, Mike Soloman.
Hackett did say one of UNM's
top events was the distance medley
relay in which Solomon runs 440
yds. Henry 880 yds, Allison 1320
yds. and Segura one mile.

Second string guard Bob
Tappert gets to take a
practice shot while starting guard Gabe Nava and
Coach Norm Ellenberger
get the media's anention-

YOU
I.

are
welcome
at

CSU's starting live: Tim Hall
(no. 34), 6-8 205 pound forward:
Terry Larrew (no. 25). 6-4 175
pound forward: Brent Wilson (no.
45), 6-11 230 pound center; Rudy
Carey (no. 12). 6-0 160 pound
guard; Uanny Phillips (no. 14). 6-4
!90 pound guard. Coach-Jim Williams.

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replar""'"'

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

OPTICIANS

9:00-6:00
9:00-4:00

Broadway & Central
I

1

King Gives Proclamation
~ophomorcs in New Mexien's c~1l\cges and universities
have been proclaimed "the bicentennial class' by GtlV.
Bruce King.
King's proclamation noted
that current sopbomorcs will
graduatc in tile 200th year of
American bistory and "will be
the first to graduate into
Amcrica's third century."
"This class must and will

provide the leadership for bicentennial. observance at its
c:unpus :tnd for Century Ill,"
the proclamation said.
The governor and the slate
American Revolution Bicentcnninl Commission "recognizc the important role to be
played by New Mexico youth
during the New M cxico eelcbration," King's proclamntion
snid.

could win a share oi
$10,000 .. .just by
to KR·KE channel 61 ! ! ,___..

I

I

I

And The Rush Continues

(Conlin<~ed

{rom page 2)

tight control. The sororities arc stricter on admitting
new girls. Very choosy. They're not as loose as we
arc·.n
Omar cut in. "Layoff the women, Karl. There's
nothing wrong with the way it is. It doesn't hurt
anybody."
"Maybe nol. but it doesn't ,help. either. False
illusions arc promoted every time you go out with
your date she is dolled up in such " fashion that she
challenges public scrutiny."
Omar is shaking his head. "But that still isn't an
argument against fraternities."
"f realize that: it is just a repulsion I feel towards
the sexual atitludes. You still seem to be cruising for
burgers like people were in the 1950's."
"And what do you do, Karl?''
~'HuhT,

"What kind of group arc you in'"· the insolent one?"
Moose cuts back 1n to culm things down, "It's
groups. man. We arc all members of some group. You
can't tell us you urcn'l."
•
"Sure. I'm part of the fraternal order of underpaid
journalists. It's a large group. but it hasn't been
chartered yet because no one can afford dues."
"No, come on, we ull got to live in a group. and,
you know, you might as well choose the best one."
"And some groups arc better than others."
"Come on Karl, I didn't say that."
"Don't listen to him Moose," Omar interrupts.
"He's a liberal. There's nothing worse than a liberal.
That's why we arc in bad shape today·-liberals."
11 What arc you?u
"Politically, I'm a conservative."
"Regressive not progressive."
"You don't know what you're talking about, Karl.
I'm future oriented. I believe the only frontier we
have let'l is outer space: we have to utilize nuclear
energy."
"Arthur Miller believes the new American frontier
is despair."
"That sounds like a liberal. Listen, there's no easy
answer. A person can either live or survive. I want to

live: that's why I want to make lots of money."
"What nre you doing loaning it then?"
"You think that's all I do'! I have other outside
interests as well."
''Like what?"
"I read and write uno make toys.''
"Toys?"
"Uh-huh. Right now I'm design inp; a nyin)( saucer."
"It's already been done. They call it a Frisbee."
"No, mme IS gomg to be remote-controlled."
"Why don't you stick to making money?"
Omar laughs. I'm overcome with a desperate urge :;<
to find a bathroom. "Where's the head?'
g
"Upstairs on the second noor."
~
"What?" I gasp. M aybc this is the true meaning of '<
rush.
~
Y'
Fortunately. Moose and Om:rr felt the same call
and sought a shorter route out the back door which
led to an alley. As we were relieving ourselves we
heard a dull pounding coming from up the alley.
Somebody was on top of a neighboring roof kicking
away at the cinder block edging. "Thud.'' A block fell
to the ground.
"Hey," Moose yells out, "Hey man, what are you
doing?"
It happens that the midnight wrecker is a member
of the fraternity.
"Hey. man. that isn't cool." Moose complains,
"Come on. man, gel off of there!"
The guy wants to build something and he is short
on supplies. Omar starts lecturing him on how cheap
it is to buy cinder blocks. Toge)her Moose and Omar
convince him to get off the roof. On his way down he
hangs his gonads on the barb wire fence for a
precariously long period, but makes it to the ground
to silently return to the house with his plunder.
On the inside again we begin to argue about the
validity of the fraternity experience. and Moose
grandiloquently quotes Joyce: "I am a part of all that
I have met, yet all experience is an arch where
through gleams that untravclled world whose margin
fades forever and forever when I move."
With that, Moose passed out and I, fading fastly,
barely moved out the door to try another arch.
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Commission's Cost Factor Cited

~

By DENISE TESSIER

...,"

Of the Lobo Shtff

c

Speaking for the establishment and funding of a New
Mexico
Commission on the Status of Women. UNM
0
.,;l
Professor Emeritus Dorothy Cline said Tuesday although
::: the idea ?f establishing the commission might not be
controvcrswl. the $60,000 proposed appropriation for the
0"
commission
will be.
•
0
" Cline. who was appointed chairperson of the temporary
·~
Governor's Commission on the Status of Women last
summer, told a luncheon meeting of Women in CommuniInc. that with this figure the commission would be
z cations.
working with a "bare bones" budget.
ai
"If we cut down below $60.000," she said. "it (the
"" commission) will not be effective."

0

,!>

"'

'
I

.

~

know wlw to go to or even what a complaint is. There hal'
been a very apparent need lo explore and exnmmc nrcas in
the econnmic scctnr concerning W(ll11cn and then move into
action.''
However. operating with a $4500 grant from the Four
Corners Commissilln, Cline said the group has no staff. and
"can't even acknowledge letters." In addition. she said.
problems other than economic have been encountered,
"others that can't even be considered.''

"'.

Cline listed six needs of the commission which could be
covered with $60.000:

.

·-Complete the public hearings already started. ideally to
have seven to present toG tW. King at the end of the year.
-Form special task forces for in-depth studies on problems enc~lUillCrcd by women. with child care and credit high
on the h.>l. There is presently "no comparative dnlH" in
wage differentials between women and men, Cline snid.
"The problem is not the same as with different clhnkgroups."

"

"'"

Since the present temporary commission was appointed
by Gov. King in July of'73, it has conducted three hearings.
has re~cived over 1300 phone calls and hundreds of letters.
"All of the informaiion has been absolutely revealing,"
:-line said. "Women need help in all directions. They don't

Lobo N t..•ws F.ditor'

Student opinion is being sought
on two bills before the ASUNM
senate by Mike Benavidez, senator,
who is sponsoring them.
its findings, and "actively solicit"

PROBLEMATICAL
RECREATIONS -9.
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DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $10 aweak
donate twice woakly
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A ball is dropped from a
height of J 0 feet. It rebounds
one-half the distance on each
bounce. What is the total distance it travels'/
- Malllemalics Magazine

•

For the answer to this problem, write:

rn

•
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DATA SYS.TEMS DIVISION
LITTON INDUSTRIES
Employment Office
P.O. Box 7601
Van Nuys, California 91409

An Equal OpportunitY Employer M/F

Senate bill 4 would establish an
ASUNM Office of Research and
Consumer AlTa irs. which would assist students in finding discounts,
advice them of merchants who al·
tempt to exploit student consumers,
pursue programs. for betterment of
tenant's rights. and otherwise provide a channel lo help the student
as consumer.
"The students won't have to
come to us-we'll go to them.
That's part of the research." Benavidez said.
The Research and Consumer Affaics office would also maintain
files on business contracts. publish

OUR PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITMENT
REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE ON
CAMPUS
January 3D

INTERVIEWING CANDIDATES
IN E.E., M.E., MATH/
COMPUTER SCIENCES

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

. 8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
DOCTOR IN
RES!DENCf

842-6991
' AlBUQUERQUf

stUdent body opinion.
"If this bill IS approved." Bcna·
vidcz said, "we• can have people in
the ASUNM office who are now
working with the district attorney's
office for consumer affairs," adding that the proposed office would
have more power than last year's,
"which folded because it couldn't
follow up on complaints."
The senate is divided on whether
or not to approve the bill, he said.
and he wants to know how students
feel about it.
"They should know about legis·
lation before it becomes enacted, as
well as at'ler," he said.
The second bill Benavidez wants
to hear student opinion about is
co-sponsored by senators Sandy
rice and Louis Tempkin and would
create an ASUNM Coffee House
in the SUB. It also provides for a
senate Coffee House committee to
oversee finances and salaries.
Chairperson of that committee
would act as manager of the CotTee
House.
The Coffee House, said Benavidez, would have a "different
atmosphere" than last year's.
The Coffee House, if approved,
would be permanently in room 139
of the SUB scross from the Desert
Room. Instead of cafeteria tables,
Benavidez said, it would have
round tables, wooden "spools"
donated by the Public Service
Company. Other donations are a
popcorn machine and a cash register.
"We would ·have different kinds
of tea and coffee. and pizza-·
cheaper than anywhere in town."
Entertainment would be selected
by the Coffee House's Auditioning
Subcommittee. he said. and some
of it would be free.
"If students arc against this bill."
Benavidez said. "I would withdraw
it. ..
Students who wish to make their
opinions known on the two bills
may write to Mike Benavidez at the
Student Government office in the
SUB or write to the Lobo.

· Develop a "talent bank" of professional women for the
slate tt1 keep a file of women who could be recommended
fm policy p(1Sitions.
·Put oul hlltlks and handbooks. "We need to have a
manual that deals with women in New Mexico," Cline
stated. and added there is "certainly u need" for unequal
rights handbook. Two ideas for prol1oscd books include one
on department store credit and on c 1ild care and the woman
worker.
In addition. ('line said there is a need for the commission
lo hold Slnlewide conferences to review what has been done.
Cline feel> the commission can assist legislators but said,
"some legislators feel more conlident if they have data on
women." She noted that studies huvc been made on other
stale resources such as "cattle. poultry and grasshoppers"
but none have been made on women.
"The legislature would be wise to invest $60.000" in
women." Cline said. ~'Women nrc wcalth.n

Sex

Howard Hughes Not Expected
To Appear In Court Today
RENO. NEV. (UPI)-Billionaire
Howard Hughes, due in federal
court Friday for arraignment on a
criminal charge. is not expected to
appear and a warrant for his arrest
may be issued.
Hughes' attorneys have asked
U.S. District Judge Bruce Thompson to delay the proceedings and
give them time to argue that the
charges be dismissed. The Judge

may rule on this when the court
session opens.
If a bench warrant is issued for
Hughes' arrest. it could lead to an
attempt to extrndite H ughcs from
the Bahamas where he has been
living recently.
The court case here involves an
alleged conspiracy by Hughes and
others to manipulate the stock in
the former Air West Airlines, be-

Opinion On 2 Bills Sought
By ISABEL FOREMAN

·· Sponsllr forums :md workshops l'or women. "By and
!urge. women do not know what the legislation is."

MEETINGS:
All students interested in revising
the ASUNM Constitution are invited to attend a Steering Committee meeting in room 231B of the
SUB, starting at 10:00 a.m. Saturday. Jan. 26.
The CW A monthly meeting will
be held Feb. 2 at 4:00 p.m. in
Mitchel[ Hall room 101.

participate in rush Jan. 27 through
Feb. 4. Registration is in the Stu·
dent Activities Center, second floor
of the SUB.

fore it was purchased by ll ughcs
several years ago.
.
No one expects H ughcs to show
up Friday. He has declared that
one ol' his chief motives for remaining in hiding so many years is
to avoid going to court.
A summons ordering him to appear for arraignment on the ninecourt Federal Orand Jury indict·
ment was returned by a H ughcs
firm in Nevada marked "moved.
left no address.'' Others summonses were rejected by other
Hughcs representatives.
H ughcs has been a recluse for
years, choosing instead a selfimposed exile life in hotel suites
around the world.
.
Now 68·ycars-old. he is sur·
rounded bv a staff of servants who
refuse to discuss his looks, health
or other personal features.

is your business.
Birth Control is ours.

Whether you live m a big city with its crowded drugstores, or in a small
town where pcnplc J:<now cnch other so well, ubtni11ing male contraceptives
without cmb;urassml!ll.t can be a problem.

Now, Population Planning Associates has solved the problem ... by

offering reliable, famouswbrand male contraceptives through the privacy of

!he mail. Popular brands like Trojan and Tahiti. The exciting pre-shaped

Couture. The supremely sensitive Prime. And many more. All arc electronically tested and meet rigorous government standards of reliability.

We'll be glad to send you our rllustrated catalogue which describes the
products and services that we have been lmnging to 50,000 regular cus·
tomers for nearly four years. Or SC'nd just $3 for_ a sampler of a dozen
contraceptive~ three each of the brunds described above -plus our bro-

chure. Money back 1fnot delighted!
Population Planning Associates, 105 North Columbia, Chapel Hill, N.C.,27514
AMERICAtS LARGEST RETAILER OF CONTRACEPTIVE PRODUCTS

------------------------------

Populatjon Planmng Associates, Copt, US
105 North Columbia
Chapa! Hill, N.C. 27514
Gtmtlerrten~ Plcasc·rus.h me, m plain pack·
age, the sample ::~ssortment of one dozen
described above, for whrch I enclose JUSt
$3. H not delighted wrth order, I mav re•
1 tum unused portion for full refund.
1 Q Jusl send me tDUf $.;!5lllu~trated brochure,

name

lol•<:u• prmrl
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Open tryouts for the Department
of Theater Arts production of
"Zapatera" will be held Sunday.
Jan. 27 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m.
in Rodcv Theater and from I :00
p.m. to 7:oop.m. Monday.

Recipien ls of last semester's
ASUN M budgeted scholarship
The Indo American Association fund are Angela Nga Vu. Paula
will present Satyajit Ray's Cha Ann Lees. Jean A. Baines. Ronald
Charulata Feb. 2 at 6:00 p.m. and Allen Dill. Lillian G. Spain. and
8:30 p.m. in room 203 of the Basic Mauricio A. Rodriguez. They ~ach
. Medical Sciences Building, ,915 received $228.00. Other rec1p1ents
Stanford NE for $1.
of the scholarship fund who rc·
ceivcd $40.00 book awards are R i·
Three six hour boating courses chard Gerard K iUs, Robert M iwill be conducted at New Mexico chael Gougelet. Felix Arthur
Marine. 5004 San Mateo NE on Valenciz, Patricia Rose Benton.
Feb. 5 and 7, Feb, I r and 13. Feb. Gilberto Eduardo Gonzales, and
18-21 at 6:30p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Manual Allan Rodriguez.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

President Heady will have a rap
session on Jan. 28. It will be held in
the SUB lobby from 2to 3:00p.m.
The \.]NM Panhellenic .would
like to invite all women students to

NCHO, a National Chicano
Health Organization. is sponsoring
a "Back to School Dance"
February l from 8 to 12 p.m. in the
(continued on page 12)
--······n··r-.,._,.,.

SOOTHE THE MIND!
Come and enjoy our .

§~~]
By Allen Cohen, formerly Editor
of San ·Francisco Oracle
This Saturday Evening at 7:30pm

OPEN MIND BOOKSTORE
301 0 Central SE-Across Lobo Theatre

IN CONCERT
Special Guest: Manfred Mann's Earth Band, Saturday Jan.26

Civic Auditorium 8:00PM

Tickets Available Exclusively At These Albuquerque Ticket Agency Outlets: Records 'N Tapes ·~
21st Century Sound(both locations), The Guitar Shop(across from Popejoy), Candyman(Santa Fe)
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'Scoop' Blasts Oil Leaders
f1 The Zodimaniac~_.11~
Ja~bl'n.told

"I know m1c thing."
"-'
.
their birthday suits."
Sen. llenrv M. Jackwn. D·
a
meeting
of
Consumer
Fedcn1tmn
,
Bv
LEO
SAGITTARIUSON
:a
Jackson utso said he will introWasiL. said fhurs1lav the oil com·
111'
America.
"we're
not
going
to
,
·~K
,'
••
ARIES.
you'll
be
glad
if
you
hold
onto
~.panic' ha1l not C\lt)peruted with duce lcgislution next week to rc- knuckle tmdcr to anv tin-lwrn
"
~r
him and he intends to pursue his ljuire l'edcnllliccnsing ror all mujnr colonel or sheik over ;11 "the Middle ·:. ~.I your explosive temper all day. With all that
• '~t~ anger built up inside. you can give your real
~
investigation of the energy crisis oil companies. with public directors East,"
appointed
to
serve
on the big finns.
unlilthe oil executives arc "there in
Jackson said he was ama;.cd at
·· ,~ antagonist hell tonight.
~
the
alleged
lupses
of
memory
some
TAURUS-In
the
early
hours,
you
mali-if~
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll§
oil executives displayed during his
ciously brutalize all your friends and behave_ "· I·
£.
hearings this week when asked
.
v
about corporate profits.
even worse toward complete strangers. You. ,. _ ,. .0
"They JUSt won't come clean and
have no idea why you are doing this until
~
lay the case out on the table,"
the movie "The Exorcist" finally comes to
~
Jackson said. "But b~fore we ~cl
Albuquerque.
'<
through these heanngs, they re
."
GEMINI E
h·
1
k ('k
"'
goin to be there in their birthday ~"'
. '
~ very! Ill~ 00 S , I e ~orne."'
suits~'
· ~~.._thtng other than what tt really ts, so 1f you
~
Jackson said his legislation to be
find yourself urinating in La Posada or
;;
i~troduccd next week .would prohitting a cue ball with a ping-pong paddle in
v:~e tl~at. any .b:g oil company
the Union basement, DO NOT be alarmed.
domg ousmcss 111 the U,S. would
.
1
· h
·
have to get a federal charter, and
CA_NCER-Eear y mornmg o~rs promise fl....,!''
on its in_vendefimte _forward
. moves.
tones, pncmg and other bustness
Take advantage of It. Plant a tree tn Yale ;M:I
Park between midnight and sunrise.
§
~ pra.ctic~s to secure the charter. The
§
§
legtslatlon also would.c~eale a. fedLEO-Strive for equilibrium. Take your
era! regulatory comm1sston to tssue
b
d
the charters and appoint public . ~)~ ~ery best gtrlfnend or boyfnend y the han
directors to serve on their boards. ,._ '[ :i~£(. and seek out a see-saw.
.
~
1
"C
. t
ld ·
VIRGO-You find yourself, wtthout ·~_r
onsumcr 111 crests wou •
.
~
under my proposal, be represented
warnmg, at some subtle cr~ssroads. You
=
= on the boards of' every major oil
almost get run over by a speedtng Mazda.
h
~
company. These directors would be ",;.;:;.;;;:'-c·
LIBRA-Your loved ones and other stran~§
ru,ll ~ime government employ~es
( . 1. · • gers may affectionately call you "scatterwllh mdcpendcnt budget _authonty
, 11.
brained " but you know deep inside that
and staff to secure public reports N"~·- ..
•
. . .
when corporate conduct affects the T> -~~"---" you are a full-fledged tdiOt.
.
SCORPIO-You pause from your tediOUS ~
public interest," Jackson said,
"We have a duty and an obligadail~ _routines for refle.ction a~d become
•
hornhed at al_l .the unsightly pimples and
tion to put a Jc~1sh on it (the oil
industry) before 11 gets out of conblackheads thnvmg on your countenance.
trol.'.' J ack,son said. "I want to .lind
t5,
SAGITTARIUS-A II your well-meaning
out
tf
~hctr
corporate
loyalt~
IS
to
i.'·
frt'e11ds
at the university are full of miscon~llllllllliiiiUUUIUUIIIIIIUIUtiiUIIIIIIIIUIUIIIUI~IIIIIIIIIIfllllllhii!\111111111!11111111111UiiiiiiiiiiiUIIUHIUIUUUIUII11111111111llllll!:!
the Umted States or to a shctk over
l'~:,
in the Middle East. 1 know one
~ c.epttons .about you, and you shoul d ta k e
ALSO: Compare the high cost of buying l(JOd with
thing. if their property is
ttme tomght to thank your lucky stars for
~ our low rates. We have increased our rates by only ~
threatened they'll want the marines
that.
~ 2.3% in two years.
~
to
land
there
tomorrow."
CAPRICORN-Today
promises
high
~UII1\IIUII1111111111UIIlltiiiii11111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIII1111111111UIIIIIIUUIUIIU.UUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
Jackson said the oil hearings to
energy levels, so you take that long trip you
date have revealed only how much
have been promising yourself, but you still
the government docs not know
run out of gas before you hit Tucumcari.
~
about the oil situation. He said his >.rlm··
AQUARIUS-Be alert to any unspoken
big concern is to protect the conV.
b
f
sumer from price hikes by forcing a
messages offered by those you care a out o
~it'
rollback in the price of crude oil-'#!. the opposite sex and you might not have to
as would be required under legisla·
sit home and watch "Love, American Style"
tion he introduced earlier in the
PISCES-Your sense of humor saves , ..', _ ... .,
day.
much of the day but for one 48-minute ~ · ~f.,-.
stretch ·late tonight you feel as if there ar.e
one-hundred razor blades in your stomach.
Laughing then will just about kill you.
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Money For Blood
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Program Phased Out
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By MIKE TARASOFF
Several changes have recently
taken place amon~ the blood service organizations m Albuquerque,
including the discontinuation of
the "professional donor" program,
which had previously paid donors
$5 for each pint of blood.
Jim McCormick, a 1973 UNM
graduate, and currently the administrative assistant at Blood Services
<:f New Mexico, said his organization ceased the payments, ", .. in
an effort to insure the quality of
the incoming blood," since the
blood screening process is not com·
plctely accurate and "to decrease
the service fee for blood which the
patient must pay."
BSN M is the first blood service
in the country to go on a complete
volunteer basis. It is estimated that
within live years substantial progress will be made in other areas of
the country that do not presently
operate under voluntary programs.
The volunteer program offers
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The College Inn

--

g~ound-breakmg

!t!:__.

~
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Housecleaning
Dishwashing
Scrubbing
Dusting
Grocery Shopping
Cooking
Commuting

i

dis~lose ;~formation
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Bike Trail
Legislation
Is Tabled

I "C>tL ...

t;;•rAI.'

..

Jim McCormick

educate the

public."

many advantages to patients. For
example, prior to the implcmcnta·
Lion of the plan, patients were the
ultimate "employers" of paid donors, and as such. were not covered
by their insurance policies when
blood therapy was necessary since
most insurance companies have
clauses which specifically exclude
the payment of blood services.
Because BSN M is a non-profit
community service operating on n
cost-recovery basis. it has now become possible for many people to
obtain blood coverage by listing
the service fee (adminstrative costs)
for blood as a laboratory fee on
their insuraance claims. thereby
qualifying it as an inclusive part of
the policy.
Other aspects of the new pro·
gram include decreases in the price
the patient must pay. Thus far,
even in consideration of rapidly
rising costs, BSN M has managed to
lower the fee for their services from
$25 a pint to $23 a pint, and
anticipates further cuts in the ncar
future.
Despite the fact that the majority
of the blood inventory in New
Mexico is supplied by only 4,000
Albuquerque donors, (BSNM services 40 hospitals in New Mexico,
over 50 per cent), enough people
. have participated in the volunteer
program to enable BSNM to handle their regular consignments, and
assist hospitals throughout the state
in most emergencies which have
occurred.
Unlike BSNM which is a nonprofit organization. Blood Plasma
Donor Center, a subsidiary of the
Oklahoma-based firm of Rio
Grande Plasma Product,, is a
profit-making organization which
still pays donors for plasma. The
firm tlien sells the plasma to research and serum production firms
such as Highland laboratories in
Costa Mesa, Calif.
BSNM and BPDC do cooperate
on a hepatitus detection program
thorugh an information sharing
set-up.
McCormick of BSNM said, "Our
short range objective is simply to
~el donors, but our long range goal
1s to educate the public in the
services to be had, and the responsibilities to be shared by an allvolunteer program."

(Photos by B. McMnsLer)

As the quality of blood donora goes up, will the price
disappear?

The House Appropriations Committee in Santa Fe tabled a bill for
consideration that would provide
for bike tr:dls in various communities throughout the state.
House llill 13 would establish
bike trails for pedestrians and
bicyclists in vurious parts of the
state. The bill should come before
the committee again on Jan. 29. At
that time the public may be heard
for pros and cons on construction
or the trail.
Representative John Tomlin of
Las Cruces said, "The trail will cost
$500 a mile to blaze alone. Paving
Will r1111 $8000-9000."
Tomlin said that the federal
~overnment "will match New MexICO dollar for dollar in the construction of the trails,"
David King, Stutc Planning Of·
licer, attended the meeting, to
answer questions on how the state
would handle construction.
Richard Cooper of the State
!'arks and Recreation Office said
that his department had already
studied the bill and approved it.
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Attitude Adjustment Haur
Mixed·

Mixed

SOc
Drinks

SOc
Drinks

Minor Tune-ups-No Major Overhauls
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

•

Your Own
B Track Cartridge Factory!
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HAVING A\VINE &
CHEESE TASTING!

'
'

this FM/AM Stereo Radio
and 8 Track Recording Center

with

Featuring
One of Italy's finest imported wines
"Lini Lambruca," superbly matched
with cheeses from Hickory Farms
Tasting Fri. 3·6, Sat. 1-6
at Western Wines & Liquors 35 Winrock

air suspension speakers, panajectcontinuous play-eject buttonprogram selector-2 Vu meters-AFS
Stereo eye-wood cabinet.
I

'

List 289.95

Our Price 219.95

~·NASON IC30ll Mo~teVista
P.M,

.

NearTnangle

Since 1949 your House of Components
255-1694

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
l_Qc per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per doy
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance
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'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
Please ploce t~e following clossined odvertisement in the New Me~ico Daily Lobo
t.mes · begiMing

., under the heading fcircle one): .L Personals;

2. Lost & Fbuncf, 3. Services, 4. Far Ron!; 5. For Sale, 6. Employmenl; 7. Miscel' Jneous.

..

"Many have cxpresM!d their interest in meeting other .Jewish
people. This will be a good way to
get people together," Kessler .~aid.
Prionties will include rewriting
the C<>nstitutioi1, redefining goals,
and getting as many people involved as possible.

Lip Service ...
(rom page 9)

(continued

SUB Ballroom on the UN M campus. Music will be by "Medusa,"
Admission is $1.50 and all proceeds
will be forwnrded to a scholarship
fund NCHO is sponsoring.
More Chanukah Purties and
Purim Pnrties arc being sponsored
by the ASUN M Jewish Student
Union Hillel this semester in an
attempt lo reorganize their organization and expand it city-wide.
Harvey Kessler, President, inlends to inquire into the .Jewish
population in difl"crcnt colleges in
the city.

Van Morrison's next album will
be double and livc-·recorded at
the Troubadour, Santa Monica
Civic, and London's Rainbow
'rheater; Van will be backed by
the Caledonia Soul Orchestra (also
on 11 Hard Nose the Highway")
and a string section from thC>
Oakland Symphony.
- l'rom RollingS tone's
"Random Notes"
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rOI•iTRY Rl!~ADING~ .. 'rhla Snturdny eve.,
7 :!10 by Allen Cohen formerly t•tlilor or
Snn PrcL1H!·im·o Orarlc. IJollnr donrtlion,
<'Orn<• nncl enjoy. On!'n Mind Tiool<slorc,
l!OlO Ccntrnl SE (n<•rosa Lobo 'I'hcntre).
l'HO'l'OGHAPHY
COURSI•J
formlnr(.
TnuJ;tllt by nrt-ori~ntcd, proft·A~ionnl.
Ont• thr·et!·hour ll'dllre Wl'ckly, lndividunl
dnrlo·oom lnslr·ut•tion. Hcmvy prnctit•c In
t•Xrt•llcn t dnrltroom ncnr UNM. Disru~
aions, t•rillqtws, fi<!hl trips. Limited to
ei~ht very a<~riCJUij P<'l'liOns, b<'ginncra or
irlt<!rml'd!ult.'. Slnrt!ng nround Feb. lat.
Fills fnst, so reserve 11 plncc now. Delulls: 205-2444,
1/31
CONVERSNriONAf, FRENCil clMS<'s.
Tutoring, 242-3327.
1/20
-----·
WANTEO, one bl'tlroom house in north or
south vnlley. Wnnlcd from Mny thru
Aug, only. 2G8·Gfi28 or 277·4002 nslt for
Dn viti.
J & It SUTIS, '110 Snn Mnl<'o NE, 2G2·
021i·l. l•'ormcrly the sun llnsC'. 32 vnrit•lies or sttbmnrinc snntlwlrhcs. Open
10-ll Mon.·Snt. I~rce Col<e or l'OIT!'c with
nny anndwlch with 11 ropy or this nd.
1/28
J,ONEJ, lNl~SS is n solemn thief. Cnll
AGORA 277-3013 or corn!! by NW corner
or Mcsn Vltn, We'll try to mnl1e )l{c n
Iilli!! l.'nsier.
2/1
AGORA is n student to slu.tcnt cri~is center. Ir you like 11eople and nrc willin~ to
Jenm n lot nbout yourself, come to our
Hprhrg training- session, Wednesdn Fl.'b.
6, ~~tlucntion. 104,_ 7:30 p.m.
--~Y2
OUR MONEY mnlH!S your hi<'M renllty:
every creation considered; before 8 p.m.
268-:JoGa.
1/29
DELICIOUS FOOD - rcnsonnbly priced:
12:00-1:15, Mon.-Fri.: Cnntcrbury Chnn·
l'l, 425 Univcr~ity N..:.~.:
tfn
J>Jtl'JGNAN'l' AND NEED UELP7 You
hnve friends who cnro at Birthright,
247-981!!.
WRTTEitS NEEDED: N<lw Ml'xico Dnily
Lobo. Anply in llC)'j1011 nt the Lobo, room
158 of Sluclcnt Publications.
-~-0--~~-,-.-,..-,._,_---"'"""<-

2)

t.OST & FOUND

FOUND: Mnn'11 wntch before Xmna nt
Compulin~ Center. Cnll 4646, Bnrbarn.
FOUND: Mnn's wnllet, ncar Gcoloc:y blilc:.
-Leandro Chnvez-Ciairn Rrn. 205, Journalism.
LOST: $217.00 between Cnshier nnd
Girard-Central. Friend, I need it bnd)y.
Pnul, 7665418.
1/20
REWARD: Female PUT>PY golden setter
rnhc. Lost ncnr Girnrd Northen~t wcnring ben•led collar. 243-3518 day, 256-!l41i5
night.
1/29
FOUND: HANO Anthro. textbook. Cnll
877-3148 after 5.
,q)

SERVICES

THE BELLY DANCE CENTER. A few
places nvnilnble in our spring .c)Mscs
starling Feb. 5/6 at the orhdnnl belly
dnnce studio in Albunucrque. From mnny
ycnrs' cxpcrienl'c dnn~i'lg and teaching,
we have crentcd n method or instruction
which is thorou~::h in lmsic technique nnd
nlso seeks to develop the unique clanc<J
Intent in you. We provide the rno~t experienced, profcssionnl, Pcrsonnl instruction aVailable. ELIZABETH, 345-4021 1/31
HYPNOSIS: A scientific mental technique
for study-improvement, con fidencc, nnd
control. For n free inforrnntive broclmre
write or cnll: Center . for Hypno•ls,
Lomas Medlen! Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomns N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
87112. 292·0370.
1/28
TV's, stereos, rndios repaired. Flat rnlcs.
Call 262-0160.
1/29
FARMER'S INSURANCE .GROUP -fire,
renter's, nuto. commcrcinl, life. Call Joe
Allen, 292-0511.
1/29
MATH TUTORING by trrncl student. Cnlculus, linenr algebra, etc. 242•5571. 1/28
WATCH REPAIR. reduced rnte UNM
Students. All worlc gunrnntccd. 296-7339.
2/4
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, applicntion photogrnnhs. Close, nuit>k, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Uutterfields.
266-9951.
5/3
LEGAL . SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program otfers lec:nl services
for students and staff, .Furnished by
qualified law stmlents under fnculty supervision. Availnbility limited to those
who•e. nasets nnd income do not exceed
established guidelines. Soc regiRirntion
fee, Cnll 277•2913 or 277-3604 for information and nnnointments. Sponsored
by Associntcd Students of UNM.
tfn

"Random Notes"

or IJY mrtil
Clnss!ficd Advortlsing
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

SEHVJf.ES

u·rg

Ronnie Lane, ex-bassist with

the Faces, will be recording an
album for A&M in London.
- from RollingS lone's

ADVERTISING

Rntcs: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
'rC'l'rns: PltYrnC'nt must bQ mndc In full
prior to illll!'l'tion or ndvertiscmcnt.
Where: .Tournnlism. Building, Room 206.

li

Our man at the opening or this
year's edition of "Tommy"
reports that most mcmbt•rs of th<'
cast consistently blew thC>ir linc•s;
something about lack of sufficient
rehearsal Lime.
Saving the show and kcc•ping
the evening worthwhile w<>rc• the>
performanct>s or the London
Symphony Orchestra, Roger
Daltrey-back in the UK only a
week from the Who's US
tour-Merry ClayLon, and
comcdhw Bill Oddic.
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Two .~pecial training program1-.
for South Americnn educators will
begin this month nt the UNM College of Education, unnounced Dr.
David Darling. dean of the College. ('l<~l>ses will be cQnductcd in
Spanish by bilingual UNM faculty
members.

School supervision <tnd new approaches to educational problems
In developing countries will be the
f'ocus of a one-semester course attended by 12 Ecuadorean educators. Drs. Ambrosio Ortega. Heriberto Jaramillo, nnd Rau I Ruiperez
arc among the faculty members
involved in this project.
A 26-weck training program will
instruct six Paraguayan cd ucators
on textbook and educational material production. The course will be
taught by Drs. Ortega, J<~ramillo.

FOR SALE

S('JlWINN CON'l'JNgNil'AI,, Good ('Ondl·
tion· $GO. 7Gti·661i3 nftt.'r 5:00 pm.
lU70 MA Vmt!CI< GRAHDI'm, G-<•yJindC!r.
$t:l00 or bl'st oiTer. 25!i-8574.
1/25
BOOKS: PhyMirs. pnri.A I & IT, comhinl'<l
edition, blue <'OV(•r, Hnllidny & H<'.snil"k,
IH'W $14. Philosophic Clnwli('S, Vol, J.,J,,
W. Knurmnnn, new $7. 265-1436, nnytlrn!!.
- ~ .. -, ···--·_ _1/2~
191ili CHEVY l'ICK1UP, $260 or make
otTer, 8Uf!-GG37. Keen trying.
1/31
MANDO 10-SPT.;ED for snlc, $75. Like
! l FOH HENT
_!lew.
3~.4-~~~~-~~~-~~£2~
NHW DELUXE S'l'lJDIOS tolnlly secure · 19112 CHEVROLET TRUCK, cX('ellcnt.
Alqo Volvo l22S, for pnrlfl. 2~3-6073.
hhh:-. Hcntc!l pool, ln11ndry, bnr·b·n's,
Nl'nl' UNM, :!\121i mo. Also Wt'('kly rntes.
1/31
'l'he Gnll('r•y Studios, 520 Orli?. S.E. 268'i~ri·iwr,wr;-;r-P.ACicAnri iiii>~a-5~s~-ci-<'l~,t.iric
:16111,
1/30
__
cnlculnlor, $2!lG. Holmnn's, Inc. 205-7081.
ROOMMA'l'g NF:EDJm to shnre two-bed~.'~~oming Dlvd. N~·-~~._._y_a_!
room rl]lt. Cnll Pnul, 277-2502, 1:00-4:00.
A KC r('gistl'red Grcnt Dnn<' pups: Fnwn,
---·
. .
.
. 2/1
·-~~r~':H_e,~ mnskn. Cnll _842-6071.__ ~-~/30
Sl~ 2-bdrm nnt. No lens~. pets-Ainglcs
I HAVt•; DOZI~NS OF USED DOOKS to
welcome. Ncnr UNM, $145. 265-1388.
tret t•id of. GnYI<', 255·4 004,
2/6
1/20
I~oun~ci{XiffiEr,-;;;;~Y
system,
mies
I•'JolMAI.J•} ROOMMA'fE WANTED. S74
300, $560, will bnrgnln, 344-6021. 1/30
J>l'l' month. Close to UNM. 266-2280.
1/20
ygSPA & LA~tBRE'fTA nl~lor scooters,
100 1\IPG. •rrnnsnortntion Systems, Ltd.,
NJo;W AP'rS furnislred & unfurnished,
7601 2nd St. NW. 898-063a.
2/6
$123-$169, 1325 Wellesley Dr. SE. 266SONY·~;~cU-JlER-REEL TAPE DECK,
8083.:...~~-· _
-~--~c ya1
$G9.1JI), F<'llder Bnndmnster Amplifier,
I.. ATl~ '1'0 CI,ASS I! l Why hrtsslc with the
$!lll,!l5. lluy; 'l'rnde, Pnwn. Gunrunner
lnHI< of On ding n pnrklnl! pin<'<!? Across
Pn~?~O~C~trn!~E.
1/25
from Anlhro. bldg., reserved lii>nCcs for
$6.00/mo. nrc nvnilnble. Ellminnte costly
WATER BEDS. Wntcr bed aystcm for
llarkh\11' tickets II Contact Jny·Arr, 1G2!J
....:"E~-?5:-~:!_ter Trips, 268-8466.
2/4
2'!~n NE,
1(~
FIREWOOD & COAI, - Pnlo Duro WoodNJ~W APAR'rMENTS furnished, $140, Deyard. UNM- student. 242-8170.
2/28
Jloslt, $100. One bdrm., $1Gll. Deposit,
NEim JJOOI{S for Physi~nl Grogrnphy
5100, 1325 Wellesley Dr,, SE. 266-8083.
101, nnd Psychology 101. Used book!! in
1/31
good rondition for less thnn bookstore's
ROOM IN HOUSE in SW Vnll<Jy, B(!nutiprice for sale. Cnll 299-1502 after 6 pm.
ful yard, $70 month, 873-0217.
1/31
.
-35mm CANON FTQI,, $100: Spnnlsh ClnsUNFURNISHED HOOM in 3-btlrm house,
sicnl guitnr, $50. Lcnving country. 265$65 mo. 2504 Mndelrn NE, 268-0130.
4657.
1/28
WANTED: HOOMMATE to shnrc duplex
WHTLE THEY LAST. Bn~k issues of the
nenr UNM $65 mo. 1407 Copper, 247Daily Lobo nre soh1 for 10C ench In Stu3111.
1/28
dc'lt Publirntions Business Office room
205,
Joumnlism Building.
FREE RENT, private room: Christian;
Lomns, Pnlomns, enrly mornings 268·
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIERS. Notice: com3063.
1/25
plete selection of topographic mnps for
New Mexico, Southern Colorndo, Holman
EFFICIENCY APAHTMENT 1. 2, and 3
Inc.
rooms. Very clean. Ncar UNM nnd
downtown. 242-7814.
1/25
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
2/21
ONE TIDRM furnished. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE. !H20. 6·rnonth
(i)
E.\lPLOYMENT
lens" nn<l deposit. 242-2211.
trn
JJORQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
ALASKA is booming this year l Approved
Stylc-1 & 2 Uds. Furn. & Unfurn.handbook, "JOBS IN ALASKA," coveTS
Utilitics inl"ludcd. Pool, gns bntbeque,
all occupations, including pipeline. 1974
large bnlconies, saunn, ref. air, 10 min.
edition, S3.00, from JOBS lN ALASKA.
from UNl\1. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
]Jox 1665, Anehoragc !l951 0, a licensed
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266·6071.
employment ngency.
1/31
Students & professors welcome !I!
PAHT-TIME JOB. 1\lust be over 21 years
LOOKING FOR HOMEFINDERS1 We're
old. Apnly in pcrso'l-c:rndilntc student.~
still hcr<J, wc'v" just chnnl'!'ed our nnrnc I
only. SnveWny Liquor Storl!. 5716
0J)en tinily till !l:OO. RENTEX, 266Mcnaul NE.
1/31
7991. Fcc.
1/25
Ll•~SSONS

by trNM music v.rncluat<', $3.00 per k'SRO!I. 243·3643.
- l/21i
I•'J(fo:t•: V AJ,fm'l'JNE I'OR'l'HA1'l', 5x7
$7.»0 \'ahw! UNM lllul]t•nl, fnrulty, staiT,
(Jr l'hllclrt•n only, Absolutely no ntrhms
11 Ltnl'lr<•d, Sundny J nn. 27. 10 :00 to 4 :00.
N(•nr UNlll. Corn<• to 1717 Glrnrd NE
Just ·north of lndinn School Hd. 1/211
.
PASSPOnT, IDF:NTJFlCA'riON photos.
l.OW<'St nri<"t>s In Lown. rust, plensing.
l\lcnr UNM. Cnll 2Gii·2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.l~.
lt'f

Programs Begin

~<>

PA

The world's tallest monument
is the stainless steel Gateway Arch
in St. Louis, Mo.

and Jo'ic Vicente Alvarel. and
others in the College.
The Lutin American Project~
division of the College will be in
charge ()f the training programs.
under contract ·with the U.S.
Agency 1'01 International Development. which has sponsored similar
programs at UN M in the past.

r

TONIGHT

I

The Duectors Company prcsenh

IY.a.e,~•-'.1.

...

N.TI.I

ec••llle'flc
r••••n1e111

..

.,,~

wee~"
7:30

$1.50

SUNOAV

CHAPLIN'S
First Feature

Wll

(tiD)

with
Jackie Coogan

-and

THE IDLE
$1. CLASS

STERILE CUCKOO
LIZA MINNELLI• WENDELL BURTON

RODE)'_THEATRE 7·8:30·10
The University of New Mexico

DON PANCHO'S
""14

2108 CENTAALS.G,/:1<47

~

--

S)

7)

FORSALE

NORWEGlAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES
AKC shots Champion line. 1024 :Major.
766·580!!.
2/10

A MAIC FUIIIOI£R STUDIO IIETAOIIP£CnVE

THE MOST SENSATIONAL SERIES OF ANIMATED
FILMS EVER SEEN ON THE SILVER SCREEN
AN IVY FILM PRESENTATION

Ouild
theatre
3405 CENTRAL NE 265·0220

~IISCELLANEOUS

'l'HUNDERTITRD MAGAZINE is tnking
submissions for the next issue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.

SATURDAY ~9,1)
~ "P:: ~,---:;,-~-"R' h '
. .if!'
•c •n comedy and melodrama as ..,_,,
well as deep philosophical thought .• ,
a thoroughly exciting film."
-Bosl~y Ctowther,' N, Y, Times

.,..

~,JUDY

GARLAND
FRANK MORGAN
RAY BOLGER
BERT LAHR
JACK HALEY
Produced by Mervyn LeRoy

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

O~rected

by Vrctor Flemrng

